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32
Advanced methods for early disease detection in crops is vital for improving the efficacy of 33 treatment, reducing infection and minimising the losses to yield and quality. Traditionally, 34 disease detection is carried out manually, which is costly, time consuming and requires special 35 expertise (Schmale & Bergstrom, 2003; Bock et al., 2010) . Developments in agricultural 36 technology have led to demands for a non-destructive, automated approach for crop disease 37 detection that should be ideally rapid, disease specific, and sensitive to early symptoms 38 (López et al., 2003) . Optical sensing methods are non-destructive, allowing repeated data 39 acquisition throughout the growing season without inhibiting crop growth. Spectroscopy and 40 imaging techniques have been used in disease and stress monitoring (Hahn, 2009 ). However, properties affecting reflectance (Asner, 1998; Coops et al., 2003; Gnyp et al., 2014) . 65 Geometrical arrangement of objects can affect the spectral reflectance such as leaf 66 orientation, which cannot be controlled during on-line measurements (Asner, 1998; Coops 67 et al., 2003) . This creates problems associated with reduced reflection from light scattering. Shadows at small scale can be reduced by additional light sources and that opposing lighting 69 can help reduce shadows (Barbedo et al., 2015) . Oberti et al. (2014) argued that the angle 70 between the canopy and camera in the range between 0° to 60° affects the sensitivity of a 71 mounted on-line (mobile) sensor due to light backscattering, suggesting the potential of an 72 oblique camera angle, to reduce the impact on signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) variation.
73
A tractor mounted hyperspectral imager allows for on-line field crop canopy sensing and 74 mapping, however, an optimal configuration of the camera, light source and integration time 75 needs to be established for optimal quality of imagery and spectra to be collected. Spectral 76 quality is predominantly affected by sensor integration time, camera orientation, and light 77 height and angle from the object (leaf or canopy). Integration time is the period over which 78 the detector collects photons of light. The greater the integration time and light intensity, the 79 more reflected light is expected to be captured by the detector, providing a higher SNR and 80 pronunciation of the spectral peaks. Though when relying on sun light the intensity can be 81 variable. When applying a spectral technique to a forward moving platform (on-line 82 measurement) longer integration times result in an average spectrum over a larger area, 83 reducing the sensitivity. Furthermore, the greater the distance between the camera and its 84 subject, the larger the area observed and captured by a single pixel, reducing spatial 85 resolution. Therefore, optimising the measurement configuration is essential before on-line 86 field measurements can be successfully carried out. Furthermore, background soil influences 87 canopy spectra, and efforts have been made to remove this influence (Huete, 1988 at 45°, which is debated as the optimal angle to provide the strongest response (Huadong, 145 2001). Additional opposing lighting was used to reduce shadows (Barbedo et al., 2015) . Four 146 integration times of 10, 20, 50 and 1000 ms were adopted as these cover the most practical 147 ranges. The 1000 ms integration time illustrates the highest potential time, during which the 148 system will absorb the reflected light hence; this is expected to give the smoothest spectra. whilst we have considered all pixels in a line image after removing non-crop canopy spectra. 232 The following assumptions were made in the current study to justify the selection of a crop 233 canopy for achieving an optimal measurement setup: Where: M w is the mean reflectance value of individual wavelength through all the pixels, and 255 SD w is the standard deviation of individual wavelength of all pixels (Fig. 3) The saturated spectrum flattens off at 680-750 nm and important information is lost on the 352 peak around 700 nm that is otherwise illustrated by the clear spectra. recommended for light height, light distance, camera height, and camera angle, respectively.
436
The average SNR for this integration time is 1.669 (seen in table 2), which in reference to 437 Smith (1999) we believe is a strong signal for a crop canopy. These optimal configuration 438 parameters were adopted for the on-line measurement of wheat canopy measurement in this 439 study. spectral data. This is specific to this hyperspectral imager but is an interesting factor for 455 consideration.
456
Comparing the laboratory with on-line field measured canopy spectra, one can observe that 457 the laboratory reflectance scans to be marginally higher and more consistent than the on-line 458 scans (Fig. 6) . Initially, the on-line spectra showed variation in canopy spectra throughout the leads to reduce light absorption and increased reflectance as shown in field scan 1 (Fig. 6) .
463
More detailed analysis of crop and soil properties needs to be assessed to understand 464 differences in quality of canopy spectra collected in the field. 
